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Newt Gingrich believes the 2020 election may be the “biggest presidential theft” since 1824 and 

is urging state legislatures to “demand recounts.” 

“The more data comes out on vote anomalies that clearly are not legitimate the more it looks like 

2020 may be the biggest Presidential theft since Adams and Clay robbed Andrew Jackson in 

1824,” the former House speaker said in a Friday tweet: 

“The more data comes out on vote anomalies that clearly are not legitimate the more it looks like 

2020 may be the biggest Presidential theft since Adams and Clay robbed Andrew Jackson in 

1824. State legislatures should demand recounts.” 

On Saturday morning, Gingrich encouraged Republican state legislators to read an analysis from 

Patrick Basham, founding Director of the Democracy Institute and senior fellow of the Cato 

Institute. Basham lists ten “peculiarities” which he believes lack “compelling 

explanations,” including swing states halting their ballot counts on election night and removing 

observers, statistically abnormal vote counts, and “historically low absentee ballot rejection 

rates.” 

“Basham makes clear the election was almost certainly stolen in 5 states. Every Americanm [sic] 

should be worried by the theft,” he added: 

Every Republican state legislator should read Patrick Basham’s analysis 

https://spectator.us/reasons-why-the-2020-presidential-election-is-deeply-puzzling/… and 

demand an oversight committee to review their state’s vote. Basham makes clear the election 

was almost certainly stolen in 5 states. Every Americanm should be worried by the theft. 

President Trump and his team have vowed to press on in their fight for election integrity despite 

the critics. His team outlined their case in a press conference last week, which Trump lawyer 

Jenna Ellis framed as their “opening statement.” During the presser, Trump’s lawyers —  well as 

Sidney Powell, who is not part of Trump’s formal team —  presented highlights in building their 

respective cases, as Breitbart News detailed. Rudy Giuliani detailed affidavits alleging nefarious 

behavior and blasted the media for continuing to claim that the campaign has not presented 

evidence. 

“It’s your job to read these things and not falsely report that there’s no evidence. Do you know 

how many affidavits we have in the Michigan case? Two hundred twenty affidavits,” he said. 

“They’re not all public, but eight of them are,” he added. 

https://spectator.us/reasons-why-the-2020-presidential-election-is-deeply-puzzling/
https://t.co/3mUFZtD1Y8?amp=1
https://www.breitbart.com/politics/2020/11/22/trump-legal-team-distances-from-sidney-powell/
https://www.breitbart.com/2020-election/2020/11/19/9-key-points-from-trump-campaign-press-conference-on-challenges-to-election-results/
https://www.breitbart.com/politics/2020/11/19/rudy-giuliani-blasts-media-failing-report-evidence-220-affidavits-mi-case-alone-triple-counted-ballots/


Trump’s lawyers are expected to participate in a hearing on election integrity with Arizona 

legislators on Monday, Ellis announced on Friday: 

“Arizona State Legislature to hold hearing on election integrity Monday, November 30. Mayor 

@RudyGiuliani and I will be present on behalf of President @realDonaldTrump.” 

https://twitter.com/RudyGiuliani?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1332414252003581954%7Ctwgr%5E%7Ctwcon%5Es1_&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.breitbart.com%2Fpolitics%2F2020%2F11%2F28%2Fnewt-gingrich-2020-election-may-be-biggest-presidential-theft-since-1824%2F
https://twitter.com/realDonaldTrump?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1332414252003581954%7Ctwgr%5E%7Ctwcon%5Es1_&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.breitbart.com%2Fpolitics%2F2020%2F11%2F28%2Fnewt-gingrich-2020-election-may-be-biggest-presidential-theft-since-1824%2F

